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Cloud Bank
Partly cloudy today. Increasing cloudiness Tuesday. Winds 8-18 m.p.h.
High today 78. Low tonight 55.
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Of interest to many USF students is the forming of a debate squad at the university.
The squad was fonned in OcBasketball
tober, and has been active in
Dec. I~lntramurlli All-Stars vs. F la. practice
debates among its
Cnrlstlan College, 8 p.m. at Brandon members in preparation for its
B~~n.G?~intramurai All-Stars ••· F la. fir~t fo~mal debat.e against ~e
Presbyterian College, 8 p.m. at Semi· Umvers1ty of Flonda. The topic
nole Betrhts Gym.
for this year's intercollegiate
F ootball
debate is "Should the United
aB~e(i,.':;p' 1{'~·.-:?;~:P lA."s ::::.~ States Adopt a System of ComGroup 11 vs. Group a:f. Group 6 vs. pulsory He~lth Insurance for
D~!~~ ~!::·p.m.-Group 1 u Gronp All Citizens?" This debate will
16. Group 11 vo. Group 88. 5 p .m.- take place during the Christmas
~~i:_P 6 n. 3A, Group 8A .,,, Desert holidays.

Intramural Schedule

"What would yau do if you
had only three months left to
live?"
Needless to say, this question
brings a variety of responses.
It is these responses in which
Dr. M. Hardy's Human Behavior
classes have been interested for
the past week.
This question is but one of
the many presented to persons
b 0 t h on and 0 f f the USF
campus. 'Besides questions observations were made; fo; example ·people's expressions upon
exit o'f planes at Tampa Municipal Airport and at the cafeteria lunch line.
The purpose of the surveys
was to find out how people differ to experience meeting peopie' to establish research methods' and to accumulate an d
su~arize data. In order to accomplish t hese goals a number
of groups were form'ed in each
class. These groups devised their
own experiments. A secretary
was e lected in each group to
collect and summarize the material. A spokesman was also
elected to present a brief report to the class.
This was the first in a series
of projects the Human Behavior
classes will undertake this
semester.
According to Dr. Hardy, "The
main function of human behavlor is to get people to see
beyond their environment - to
disrupt people, in a sense, by
having them do the things t hey
otherwise wouldn't do and to
literally look at people."

German Film Comes to ·campus
University of South Florida-

University of Florida-Seven nual presentations of "The Mes- journalism students have been day filled with classes, lectures,

A German ~ilm "The Revolt of UF professors have contributed siah," a holiday season event invited to take part in the Wil- sight-seeing, a banquet, and a

Gunner Asche," which is based
on the best-selling novel of the
same name by Hans Helmnt
Kirst, will be sh own in S 111
Thursday at 2, 4, and 7 P:m .. All
students and faculty are mVIted
to attend.
Indian River Junior College
- Dr. Maxwell C. King will be
installed as the first president
of Indian River Junior College
at inauguration ceremonies at
2 p.m. Dec. 11 in the Dan MeCarty High School gymnasium at
Fort Pierce. Gov. LeRoy Collins
will be guest speaker. Dr. King
received his doctorate degree
in education at the University
of Florida in 1956 and was
principal at the l ocal high school
until appointed college president. The public is invited to
the ceremony and reception
which will follow.
University of Tampa - The
psychology .department of UT
under the dJrectlon of Dr. C. J.
Ho, will administer membership
qualification exams for the Nationa! Association of Securities
Dealers, Washington, D.C., on
the second and fourth Tuesdays
at 2 p .m.
Florida State University Seven men and 29 women have
been selected from FSU to be
m e m be r s in the Who's Who
Among Students in American
Universities and Colleges this
year.

to the 1·,200-page "Woldmark
Encyclopedia of the Nation,"
that was published Nov. 30.
University of Miami - The
UM has received ~ $20,000
grant from the EducatiOnal Facilities Laboratories, Inc., of the
Ford Foundation to help plan
the elaborate technical equipment of its audio-visual aids
building now under construetion.
Florida Southern College Students have been warned on
skipping the day before and the
day after any holiday. Skips will
cause a lowering of the course
grades.
.
Rollins College - Noel Coward's "Blithe Spirit" is slated
to run Dec. 6 through 10, in
Annie Russell Theater.
University of Tampa - Leta
English Hess, art instructor, has
bad a painting selected by Corcoran Gallery of Art, Washington, D.C.
University of F lorida- Or. H.
Portell-Vila, visiting professor
of history, predicts the Fidel
Castro regime in Cuba will be
overthrown by Christmas.
Gibbs Junior College-Joseph
Finch, a sophomore physical
e ducat ion major, has been
named captain of the championship Gibbs Junior College
Cobra basketball team. Finch
is from Tampa.
Stetson University-The an-

widely attended by music lovers
from all over the state, will be
given at 8 p.m. this Friday, and
3 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 11, in Elizabeth Hall Auditorium on the
Stetson campus.
University of Miami - The
Scandinavian Fellows will make
their headquarters at the Marine
Laboratory of the UM. Selected
as the first Nordic-Ameican
Scientific Exchange Fellow is
Dr. Frederik Deyer from the
University of Oslo, Norway.
University of Tampa - The
UT cagers opened their 1960-61
basketball season last Thursday. The season's basketball
tickets are on sale now at the
At h 1 e tic Department, phone
8-1798.
University of Florida - Two
Gators, Hoover and Libertore,
were picked on the AP sophomore All-Southeastern Conference team. Florida accepted a
bid to the Gator Bowl after
winning over Miami 18-0. The
1961 football schedule is to be
tougher with five games awayGeorgia Tech, Auburn, Rice,
Tulane and Vanderbilt.
Florida State University The Seminoles voted in halfback Bud Whitehead as their
most valuable player for the '60
season and also elected end
Tom Romeo permanent captain
of the 1960 team.
University of Florida - UF

..

'I

liam Randolph Hearst Foundation competition for $29,800 in
grants and fellowship awards.
University of Tampa _ The
1960 football season of UT with
Coach Marcelino Huerta 2-7-1
record is the worst in H~erta's
tenure: Better things to come
next year.
Univesity of Florida _ The
weekly Gator Hop dances have
d
· th
been r~sume on campus m e

~illea;I~om~~~~ do~~it~~ward

'
. ·
Florid~ Southern-~ I g h t Y four seniOrs a~e candidates for
degrees ~t Flonda Southern College's. nud-year commencement
exer~Ises on Ja!l. 28, 1961, acc?rdmg to J. Bm~ey Gross, ass1stant_ to the president..
. Rollins College-Roll~s Prestdent Hugh F ..McKean w1ll comment on the f1rst c~ntur~ of the
coll~ge at a sp~cia~ D1amoo.d
Jubilee Convocahon m Knowles
Me~orial Chapel.
The convocatiOn, scheduled on the same
day that the college opened in
1885-Nov. 4, will mark the 75th
year of the oldest institution of
higher education in Florida.
Manatee Junior ColleteNearly 100 junior college journalists invaded the Manatee
Junior College campus recently for the initial assembly of
the Florida Junior College Press
Association convention and a

dance open to the student body
of M.J.C.
University of Florid a-An
analysis of class-size at the University of Florida, reported ~he
Dean of Academic Affairs,
shows definite need for an increased faculty.. Thi~ st~dy will
also aid the umverstty m presenting realistic budgets, and
g_ive the. B?ar~ of Control confidence m Its JUdgment.
UNIVERSITY OF MIAMI-A
new languge laboratory, which
cost about $25,000, was set up
at the University of Miami. The
lab was acquired by a 50-50
grant between the manufacturers and the University. UM
hopes next year to have a Ianguage library which will have
recorded lessons on disks which
will be available to students to
listen to any time.
DADE COUNTY J U N I 0 R
COLLEGE-Farris. Bryan~. governor-elect of Flonda, delivered
the principal address at inauguration ceremonies for Dr. Kenneth Rast Williams, first president of the new Dade County
Junior College, Friday, Nov. 18,
at 10 a .m. in the Dade County
Auditorium. Bryant, who was in
Miami for the first time since
his election, is a close personal
friend of Dr. Williams. Both
served together in Rotary, the
Methodist Church and other or·
ganizations in Ocala•

rGhana Breaks Off Relations With Belgium
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ACCRA, Ghana, Dec. 5 (JP) Ghana broke off diplomatic relations with Belgium today,
charging the Brussels government with being responsible for
t i th
"the rec nt develo
pmen s n e
.. e
Congo.

No Search Planned
For Rocket at Sea
WALLOP ISLAND, Va., Dec.
A 72-foot Scout rocket
and the inflatable satellite it
was to have put into orbit lay
under deep water 80 miles off
the Virginia shore today after
the failure of the first major
space shot attempted from this
test center.
Although the v e h i c 1 e cost
more than $750,000, there will
be no attempt to recover any
part of it.
Officials said it would be
ADVERTISEMENT

5 (JP) -

almost impossible to locate.
Even if the bits of wreckage

Deaths

Kasavubu declared Ghana's
Belgian Ambassador Gerard
Walravens was ordered to get charge d'affaires, Nathaniel
out of the country within 48 Welbeck, persona non grata (unwelcome) in October. Last
hours.
President Kwame Nkrum~h of month troops of Col. Joseph MoGhana regards Congo President butu, who works closely with
Joseph Kasavubu as pro-Bel- Kasavubu, attacked Ghana's emgian, if not actually directed by bassy residence and forced Weibeck to leave the Congo.
Belgian advisers.
ADVERTISEMENT

Now! Relieve acid attacks caused by

could be found, they would shed,
little additional light as to the!
PATTI ANN BISHOPS
cause of the failure.
Miss Patti Ann Bishop, 24, of
Instead, the National Aero-1
nautics and Space Administra1025 Charter St., died here Frition planned to analyze careday. A native of Orlando, Fla.,
fully the radio telemetry inMiss Bishop had resided in Tamformation and ·camera and raTablet discovery checks attacks in seconds ...
pa 24 years and was a member
dar coverage of the few short
Day
Seventh
Side
Souht
the
of
minutes of the flight yesterday.
then works like a warm glass of milk
Adventist Church. She was a
The 36,600-pound, four stage
graduate of Plant High School
to keep acid stomach soothed for hours
research vehicle roared aloft at
and attended the Tampa Univer4:14 p.m. <EST) and climbed
N.Y., N.Y. (Special). Medical gave. The answer came wheh
deB.S.
her
received
and
sity
He Grew Hair
beautifully for the 44 seconds
-(AI' Wlrepboto) gree in education. She was a science knows that today, mil- physicians discovered a Glycine
of first stage burning. But the
member of Alpha Chi Omega lions sutfer from Stomach Ten- compound-a medication that
FIRE SCOUT ROCKET
second stage failed to ignite and
sion ... a distress caused by to- soothed a burning acid stomach
A four-stage Scout rocket, powered by all-solid fuel, was fired at Wallops Island Sorority and of Harmony Chap- day's hectic pace of living; juice even better than a warm glass
the rocket plunged into the
ter 148, OES. Survivors are and coffee breakfasts ... eat- or milk. A medical publication
but failed to go into orbit when its second stage failed to ignite. The 72-foot rocket her paernts, Mr. and Mrs. Leon
ocean.
reported that this compound
and-run lunches . . . diet foods.
shown as it was fired, left; starting its climb, center, and in the sl\y, right. It J. Bishop, Tampa and Mrs. Rois
ofP;~;el~~~~:
ro~!/o~;edtas~~~d
Your own doctor can tell you, gave faster relief than ordinary
sister,
a
Orlando;
Bishop,
zelle
Stomach T ension pours wave antacids, and actually worked
and this was the first attempt climbed 70,000 feet and then dropped into the Atlantic Ocean, 80 miles off the
Mrs. Nancy White, Tampa; a after wave of burning acid onto to soothe the stomach for hour$
to launch a. satellite with such a coast.
vehklL No d~e has been s~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~- stepsister, Mrs. Mary Ann Irby, delicate stomach tissues. But and guard against repeated acid
ordinary antacids merely relieve attacks. This most effective
Tampa.
for a follow-up effort.
the first wave of acid ... then compound is named Amitone.
The experts today were studyIf you suffer Stomach Tension
leave the stomach, leave you
ing the 22 measurements of tail
open to further attack. An ant- today, and ordinary antacids
to bring the relief you want,
fail
give
could
that
needed
was
acid
fin p o s i t i o n s, temperatures,
prolonged soothing relief ... the you need Amitone. Amitone tabpressures and accelerations reMrs.
wife,
his
include
Survivors
ceived from the telemetry in the MRS. MYRTLE WALSINGHAM a neph~w , Curhs Hull, Eust~s;
same amazing relief that doc- lets are available at all drug
SHEFFIELD, England, Dec. 5 tors knew a warm glass of milk counters without prescription.
Mrs. Myrtle Blanche Walsing- three meces, Mrs. Grace ~orns, Ursula Malela; a daughter, Mrs.
first stage.
73, of 850 S. Newport Ave., Mount Do~a; Mrs. Jessie Me- Bernice Lima of Largo; a son
~jli-~~~.--;_:jiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;jjjjjij~~jii;iiiiiii;iliiiiij~iiiliiiii~fiii·;;iiiiiij;- ham,
Lak~ (!JPD - German-born conductor
f
d
died Sunday at her home A Call, Eushs, and Mrs. Hazel Ed
I
. and composer Walter Goehr, 57,
war .v. Malela o
native of Crewe, Va., she .had RoJ;>erts~n, Eustis ..Mr. Hull. had
lived in Tampa since 1919. She resided m Plant C1ty and v1cin- Bluff, Ill., a sister, Mrs. Akv1le collapsed and died 1 as t night
Jodzunas of Chicago, and four shortly after directing a perwas a member of the Hyde Park ity most of his .life.
formance of Handel's "Messiah."
grandchildren.
Methodist Church and a memGoehr, a former director of
GEORGE LESTER
her of the Wesley Fidelity Sunthe British Broadcasting ComSCOTT
ELLIHU
George W. Lester, 78, of 4807
day School Class. Survivors inEllihu Scott, 82, of 3426 E. pany Theater Orchestra, was for
elude two daughters, Mrs. Mil- lOth St., died Saturday in a
dred L. Collins, and Mrs. Mar- local hospital. A native of Ala- Powhattan died YesterdaY some y~ars musical director. of
Columbia and his Master's Vo1ce
.
'
.
jorie B. Smith, both of Tampa; bama, he had lived here 30
two sons, William A. Walsing- years and is survived by a son, mormng at a local hosp1tal. A recording companies.
ham and Jack L. Walsingham, Jim Lester, of Bartow; a native of Tennessee, he had
~EWPORT, R.I., Dec. .5(!JPDbofh of Tampa; three sisters, daughter, Mrs. Edna Elliott, been a resident of Tampa for
JUST A COMFORTABLE NIGHT AWAY
W1lliam H . Drury, 71, arttst and
Venice; two sisters, Mrs. Mary
St p t b
M s R c0 1
art teacher whose waterretired
an
was
He
years.
seven
.last
the
ey, · e ers urg; Harris, and Mrs. Abbie Peters,
rs. · ·
Mrs. J . B. Williamson, Wilming- Coffee Springs, Ala., and three engmeer for General .Motors colors hang in London, Boston
~orp .. for 22 years, havmg re- and Ne wYork museums, died
ton, N.C., and Mrs. Earl Sneeden grandchildren.
tired rn 1947, and a member of yesterday
Sr., Wilmington, N.C.; eight
·
the Belmont Heights Church of
FLOYD J. TOMLINSON
grandchildren and one greatA real breakthrough in better hearing-the new and
Floyd J. Tomlinson, 6!, of Christ. Survivors include his~-----~-------·
grandchild.
TAMPA TIMES
THE
amazing Zenith High Fidelity "Extended Range" Hearing
M 4
P bll0 h d
0 1
4706 18th Ave., died Saturday wid ow, Mrs. Eva S cott ; a d aUJIh MRS. MARGARET IRWIN
by a l.."e Tr~~u:!
at his residence. A native of ter, Mrs. Albert Johnson of thr:ugh ~atu~d:;
Aid. It brings you all these advantages.
Build·
Tribune
The
rrom
Company
f
tt
S
·a
T
M
M rs. argaret Beatrice Irwin,
SERVING TALLAHASSEE •••
81, of 1010 E. Patterson, died Valdosta, Ga., he had lived in Kampa; a son, eorge co h?
proper balance with sounds you
Almost twice the range of
s:!::~·a
¥':~P~fV.~!~~.~~~~a~~~~·~.
two granddch~ll- class
enmorde, thN.Y.; great
Saturday afternoon in a Tampa Tampa for 45 years. He is sur- d ren
want to hear.
PENSACOLA ••• MOBILE
sounds reproduced and amplified
matter at the Post Office at
gran c 1
ree
an
- Tampa, Jo'Jorlda, under the Aot or
over previous Zenith model.
hospital. A native of Scotland, vived by his widow, Vera; II son,
Plus individualized tone control!
Take the smart, carefree way I Relax In modern
3. 1879. .ltaleot By carrier
Marcb
she had been a resident of Melvin, Tampa; a daughter, dren.
Subscription
High Fidelity realism lets you
• zenith 's autstandina: 10-day
lightweight sleeping cars (your choice of RoomSOc per week1 b:r carrier or mall
B. VILLADEMOROS
Tampa for five months. Sur- Mr s. J oyce D · Risner, H Om€hear more faithfully, more nor·
"M oney-Back'! Guarantee • TO•
tbree mo11tbo 13.901 sill moatbe
vivors include two daughters, stead; a brother, Pascal Tommally-virtually eliminates "tinny,
ettes, Bedrooms, Sections) or reclining-seat
day'$ most complete selection of
Baldomero Villademoros, 67, 17.RO, oae :rear SIUO.
Iinson, Seffner; three sisters,
sounds!
scratching"
hollow,
hearing aids • zenith's world·
coaches: enjoy the spacious observation-lounge
~eb:.~W'~; .l.~!~~~~.amP:.a.~~aee.
Mrs. James T. Conway, Tampa, Mrs. Trudy Curry, Sarasotd, of. 3205 pewey, died suddenly
famous quality !
Background sounds are In
Member of &udlt Bureau of m...
and Mrs. George E. Rodgers, Mrs. Sussis Stringer, Tampa F!1day mght. m a Tampa hoscar, delicious meals at moderate prices. THE
Highwood, Ill.; two brothers, and Ml'ss Dolli'e Tomli'nson, Tal- plt~l. Mr. Vl~lademoros w.as a eulaUon.
Visit Better Hearing Aid Service for Free Demonstration!
GULF WIND means dependable, happy travel to
res1 d ent
Ive of S pam, an d a 45
lahassee and three grandchil- na
bothb of
Wright,
and from Gull cities.
Hamiltona dren
and Jersey·,
t New
W rig
Jim
years.
for the last
of tTampa
'
~
~
He was a member of the Centro
·
sister, Mrs. Sophie Cummings,
LV. JACKSONVILLE (SAL) !S:OO P. M. E. T.
• Pedrero Jr., M.D.
Asturiano Club and Caballeros
JOHN K. MALELA
of New Jersey, and five grandAR. NEW ORLEANS (L&N) 8:30 A. M. C. T.
uncu re·location of new
John K. Malela, 75, of Rt. 6 d~ la Luz. He is su~vived ~y his
children.
1 offices to
Box 608, Tampa, died at his Wldow, Mrs. Aquilla V~lladeGUY w. DOROUGH
STREAMLINER CONNECTIONS FROM SOUTH
5251 SOUTH DALE MABRY
Guy w. Dorough, 52 , of residence Saturday afternoon. A moros; one son, Rub~n VilladeFLORIDA POINTS TO JACKSONVILLE
Phone 62·3841
Miami, died Saturday night . native of Kupiska, Lithuania, moros; two grandchildren, all
CONNECTIONS AT NEW ORLEANS FOR THE
PH. 2-3441
~~~~~~~~~~~~~jM~~~~~~~~~_!~~~~~~~~_!~~~~!_
316 MADISON
o~~T~am~p~a~,~a~n~d~o~n~e~~b~r~o~th~e:r~,lJ
in
Spain.
life
his
of
Villademoros,
most
Antonio
spending
m
b
.
d
h
h
.
Ill
.
k
W
of
nahve
A
hospital
Miam1
a.
SOUTHWEST AND WEST
een a
., e a
au egan,
Fitzgerald, Ga., a former res!dent of Tampa, he had resided r~s1dent of Tampa for the .last
for GULF WIND reservatlona, pleaae phone
2·8327
in Miami for the past 10 years. s1x years. He was a re~ued
or call in 1>erson at Seaboard Office
He was an engineer associated ba~er, a m~mber of the LlthuHillsboro Hotel, Tampa
with the Flagler Engineering Co. aman Amencan C~ub of Tampa,
F. H. BRADLEY, G.P.A.
of Miami. Survivors include his a~d re~ired pres1dent C!f the
widow Mrs Nora Dorough· two L1thuaman American Soc1ety of
son 5 ,' Mi~hael and P~trick Chicago. After hi~ retireme~t
Dorough, all of Tacoma, Wash.; he .spent several wmters in Mls t e p m 0 the r, Mrs. Bessie am1 before coming to Tampa.
Dorough, Tampa; a sister, Mrs.
Marguerite Pearce, and a niece,
Mrs. Nancy Pearce Pomar, both
of Jacksonville.
HALL, MR. JON.ifrHAN- Funeral serv·
ices for Mr. Jonathan Hall, 80, 1711
CHARLES C. HULL
Jetton. resident of Tampa for five
Charles C. Hull, 79, who lived years. who passed away at his home
at the home of his niece, Mrs. ~=~ur:tt~r:~f· 2wllJ.~~ ~~ldM~:;J:
4040 Henderson
Bessie Hawk, of 1104 E. Os- cano Funeral Home,
Rev. J. Titus AJdildge of the
borne, died Sunday morning in Blvd.
Palma Cela Baptist Church will of·
a Tampa hospital. He had re- flciate. Interment will follow In Garsided in Tampa five and one- den of Memories Cemetery.
half years. . Other survivors are
• BULL, CHARLES C.-Funeral services

STOMACH TENSION

----------------
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Elsewhere

0
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FLORIDA showplace uses NATURAL GAS
... for comfort... convenience .•. fun/

i
Funera Not.·ces

•

~~~~re~· ~~ttr11,.c.ni~~~~· U.~. 7~e'Zs~~

We've got it!

Hawk, of 1104 E. Osborne, will be

1
~~ 1fhe~1~dp'!;l o'r~\7! '1. ~~ ~~o~~~~~~

Funeral Home with the Rev. V. C.
McDonald and the Rev. Lester C.
Scott officiating. Graveside services
will be held at 2:30 P.M. at Umatllla
Cemetery in Lake County.

Anew and better kind
of low-price car

Faster cooking, tastier food and a cleaner k itchen are
"built-in benefits" in the Delapenha's handsome food-center.
Natural gas refrigeration, too, assures quiet, dependable
service-with added protection of a ten-year warranty.

IRWIN, MRS. MARGARET BEATRICE
- The remains or Mrs. Margaret
Beatrice Irwin, 81, of 1010 E. Pat·
terson, will be sent at noon today
to the Robert Neary Funeral Home,
Manasquan, New Jersey .. for services
and Interment. Local arran,ments
~o~~:rf~la oke~r"..s~!n~~:.• uneral
NOTE CHANGE OF TIME
MALE LA, . JOHN K.-Funeral services
for Mr. John K. Ma!ela, 75, or Rt. 6,
Box 608, Tampa, who passed away
suddealy Saturday acternoon at bls
residence will be conducted Tuesday
morniDg at 10:30 o'clock from the
chapel of the C. E . Prevatt Funeral
Home, 3419 Nebraska Avenue. Pall·
bearers will be members of the
Lithuanian American Club. Interment
will follow In Sylvan Abbey Come·
tery, Salety Harbor, Florida.
SCOTT, ELLIHU- Funeral services for
Mr. Ellihu Scott, 82, of 3426 E. Pow·
battan, will be conducted Tuesday
afternoon at 2 o'clock from the
Chapel of the Duval Funeral Home,
3800 Nebraska Avenue, with Mr. Earl
Fly, pastor of the Belmont Heights
Churcb of Cbrlst, officiating. Inter·
ment will follow In Garden of Memo·
rles Cemetery.
TOMLINSON, FLOYD JOE - Funeral
service• for Mr. Floyd Joe Tomlin·
son, age 61 or 4706 18th Ave. will
be held Tuesday afternoon at 2:30
o'clock at the chapel of the F. T.
Blount Co. Funeral home. Rev. John
Meyers of the Church of the Bretb·
ren will officiate. Interment In Rose
Hill Cemetery. Pallbearers will be

Who wouldn' t love baking in these magnificent natural
gas ovens! The Delapenhas can tell you there's no wasteful
warm-up period with natural gas. What's more, it's com·
pletely automatic-just set the dials and relax!

8re0~!ew'f:l~~·~.01k ~~0.ffo~••~htt:!r;

NATURAL GAS IS
BEST FOR YOUR

Hancock and William Jones.

VILLADEMOROS, BALDOMERO - Fu·
neral services for Mr. Baldomero
Vlllademoros, 67, resident of 3205
Dewey, wlll be held this afternoon

t~r~ :'~~a!:'J: J~ef~a~~m~1 _:n~

lntermellt to be ID Centro Asturlano
Memorial Park Cemetery. Pallbearers
are: Jack Blanco, Louis Benito, Joe
Benito, Alfredo Perez, Avellno Plnl·
ella and Andres Faza. Tbe Lolia
del Caballeros de Ia Luz wlll be In

1961 MERCURY

Priced to compete with the low-price field
In fact, this full-sized Mercury Meteor is priced below many "compact-size"
cars. So why feel hemmed in when you can stretch out in a luxurious Mercury?
You'll get traditional Mercury quality. 7 money-saving self-servicing features
including chassis that is pre-lubricated for 30,000 miles. More entrance room.
More road-hugging weight. Up to 15% more gas mileage. (Choose from Mercury's
first "6" or new V-8's that use regular gas.) Come in_see it all today.

COME SEE OUR CHRISTMAS SPECIALS

CASS AT ASHLEY

•

MERCURY

•

WALSINGHAM, MRS. M l!' R T L E
BLANCHE-Funeral services for Mrs.

~ij~~eN:~~~~heAv~.~~~~fhb"e"'he{J• thf!

afternoon at 4:00 o'clock at the B.
Marion Reed Co. Funeral Home,
Plant Ave. at Platt St. Dr. Laurie
G. Ray pastor' of Hyde Park l\'1eth·
odlot Church, officiating, with Inter·
ment in Garden of Memories Ceme-

~~YPltt,:;~: Jl~~~:;t~':" Jf~ia~.c~f~

and Joe Aronson. Survivors include,

~~. d:::abW:;. ~~·rs~l!.dre:. ts·mf~;
two sons, William A. Wa!slngham,
aDd Jack L. Walsingham, all of Tam·
pa; three sistero. Mrs. s. R. Coley,
St. Petersburg; Mrs. J. B. WU!Iam·
son, and Mrs. Earl Sneeden Sr., botb

Highlighting the pool area of the Delapenha's beautiful
home are these attractive natural gas "flair" lights- the
latest word in smart accessories for outdoors. Unbelievably
economical, they'.re ideal for all your outdoor lighting needs.

~~~/~~~~ ofm~~l:Ffe"n ~!~\o~:

at the Swilley Funeral Home, 1601
W. Waters Ave. with the Rev. F. L.

COMET

PHONE 2-0636

With natural gas you save
time, work, and money every
step of the way! That's because
natural gas specializes in the
importantbomeservices. What's
more, no other service is so
dependable- you're never at
the mercy of slow fuel deliveries, thunder storms, or even
hurricanes. See for yourself how
natural gas can· benefit you.
Drop by our showrooms soon.

~eop1es
..A:'G~S SYSTE:lVI

~~u~~~!fn~n!~~at-~~.":dc~~~d·

VAN BUREN, EDWARD G.- Funera.
service• for Edward G. Van Buren,

BOYLE MOTOR CO.
LINCOLN

.HOME., TOO!

charge in graveside services.

tor B. Yates, Harold E. Bennett, S.
R. Coley Jr.. and Albert U. John·
son; honorary are, Dr. Leonard An·
nls, Paul D. McLaeran Sr., Paul
D. McLaeriD Jr .. Harry E. Culbreath,

Economy is the key word here! The natural gas water
heater is as much as three times faster than non-gas unital
And the washer-dryer combination operates for about onethird the cost of other units!

NORTH MIAMI : 564

u. 12Sth sT.

• MIAMI BEACH: IS76 ALTON ROAD

I FT. lAUDERDAlE : 319 N.£. 3rd AYE.

• HOllYWOOD : 1930 mu mm

~~~~t\lfrc~~k~~ th~:n::::."a~:P;tt~

be oent Tuesday afternoon to Fulton.
N.Y., for burial. VIsitation will be
from aeven Ulltil nine o'clock Mon.
day evening.

TAMPA-215 TAMPA ST.

,..,

PHONE 2·7121
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DECISION NEXT WEEK

Wit t Will Hea ring
Resumes Tom orro w

S~ST TONIGHT . TELEVISION IN REVIEW
.
;.:. TV~
7:30 P.M.

8-RIVERB OAT, NBC. "Chicota Landing." A raiding pa~t.y
led by a Mexican bandit. captures the sternwheele r, wh1ch
is loaded with gunpowder, its crew and a pretty passenger
(Connie· Hines).

Must We Jazz Up Afflictions ·

CBS-TV's Thursday night sit·
that Americans still can't be "Maybe your're ready for anBy FRED DANZIG
series, "Angel," has been
uation
g~:
I'm
What
"
Or
fact."
?ther
confronted
or
action
to
moved
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Important.
most
is
say
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ess
unl
facts
Reginald Rose meet Alvin Bo· with unpleasant
are simultaneou sly reassured, Or " I want you to listen to
'
retz.
Classics'' series is
"Family
a fact the
TV viewers w i 11 recognize soothed, cooed over and given something." Or "Here's
trouble.
in
me."
stunned
that
"instantan
impossible
the
atthose names as having been
Hubbell Robinso~~: is P~tting
There were moments when I
tached to some of TV's finest happy" ending.
a !lew 60-mmute fllme,d
together
Were
aim.
the
about
sure
wasn't
the
that
believes
really
Who
programs as writers. By cofor next season s
senes
drama
helpabout
talk
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which
darkness
of
incidence their latest scripts wings
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or
children
sad-faced
these
ing
child
disturbed
have heait with the problem of the seriously
ADVERTISEMENT
as springemotionally disturbed children. will be dispelled by s i m P 1 Y to use their problems
and
Mr. Rose, according to the chucking them und~r the ch1n? boards for jolly songs, jokes
credits wrote last night's NBC- Among the chin-chucke rs and sponsor messages.''
Oh, well. We can at least
TV special, "Something Spe- son-soother s last nigh t were
TV show,
cial" which dealt with the fight stars such as Tennessee Ernie agree that, despite the Guidance
to help emotionally disturbed Ford, Nat King Cole, Janet the American Child
Blair, Robert Young and Art Foundation deserves support "1 ttearly itched to death for 7!h years.
youngsters.
o u 1 d be
As a TV show "Something Linkletter. <This is curious, too, and contributioq ,s s h Box
1000, Then ljounda newwontlercreme. N ow
Special" was simply awful. It because some recent books and mailed to "Children,
l'mhappy,"saysMrs. D. WardofLA.
D.C."
,
Washington
us
Here's Ofe'ssed relief from torturts of va1inal
blended unnecessary importu- articles on th esubject tell
foundation
the
judge
Don't
itcb, rectal itcbt chafing, rub and ea:ema
nity with unnecessary comedy that a portion of the problem
i[h an amazing new scientific formula
w
show.
TV
that
of
quality
the
and song. It was, as a result, can be traced to glamour pro- by
LANACANE. This fur-a cting, stain·
ca.lled
THE CHANNEL SWIM: ~ego- less medica cod creme kills harmful bacteria
much less effective, moving and jections of the magic movie and
D1sney
while it soothes raw, irritated and
Walt
Jerms
tiat ions between
realistic than the Boretz script, TV screens.)
1nflan1ed skin tissue. Scops scraccb i n~-so
productions and NBC have re- C)><eds
Get Serious
healing. Don't suffer another m•nute.
"The Hidden World," a recent
Isn't it time we got over this suited i n agreement on a weekly Get LANACANE today at all drug stores.
"Armstrong C i r c 1 e Theater"
in
presentation . The latter pro- idea that the r e a 11 y serious series of full-hour programs,
for NBCproduced
be
to
color,
enpresented
be
must
problems
apolodidn't
It
real.
was
gram
to
gize for facts. It was positive, tertainingly ? If there are view- TV by Disney. In addition
series,
the
of
host
as
serving
about
serious
be
can't
who
ers
and
dewy-eyed
not
but
hopeful,
in a va·
it didn't kid with the audience a serious topic for just one hour D isney will be active
unless they are repeatedly com- r i e t y of special projects for
or talk down to it.
forted with chuckles, charm and NBC-TV. No starting date was
Noble Intentions
Dis"Something Special's" go a 1 music, then they aren't really announced for the hseries.
ABC-TV,
was a noble one-to help raise going to be of much help in ney's contract wit
expires
funds and public support for dealing with the overwhelmi ng- now in its seventh year,
next September.
the work the American Child ly vitel problem.
Bing Crosby's s e c on d fullI found myself feeling ~orry
Gufdance Foundation is doing
seaon behalf of all of us. But good for the celebrities who donated hour special of the 1960-61 13
March
intentions don't make good TV their time and energy to the son is set for Monday,
show. They wanted to do an on ABC-TV. Cavorting with
shows.
-IlaNO MONEY DOWN
The painful flaw in "some- effective job but were trapped Crosby on his continental
Maurice
thing Special" was its concept. by a sticky, frequently insulting vored fling withh be
3 YEARS TO PAY
and
Lawrence
Carol
Chevalier,
lines:
the
of
Some
lt was based on the premise s c r i pt.
FOR FREE ESTIMATE CALL
Aldo Monaco, an Italian perCrosby offered Rex
former.
Han·ison $25,000 to appear on
THE RECORD LIST
the show but Rex turned down
the offer.
1
1 1

have to go off somewhere out
By GENE BURNETT
of the county to study the case
P.M.
Times Staff Writer
Final arguments in the suit after arg~.un~?ts tomorrow be- 13-BRING ING UP BUDDY, CBS. Aunts Violet and Iris
contesting the $2,400,000 will of cause. of Its very comr,Iex and
<Enid Markey and Doro Merandel plan a birthday dinner
Mrs. Wilma Lucille de Mandel very rmportant nature.
with nephew Buddy <Frank Aletterl but an office party
Judge Brooker explained that
Witt, widow of wealthy cigar
upsets their plan.
manufactur er Eli Witt, will be he must go out of the county, at
dehis
make
to
expense,
own
his
,
Wil9 P.M.
heard before County Judge
liam C. Brooker tomorrow at cision since circuit judges could 13-DANNY THOMAS SHOW, CBS. Danny persuades his
run
normal
his
hear
legally
not
10 a.m.
boss to keep his dental appointmen t as the "zero hour"
A decision on the suit-one of of cases if be were in the county.
approaches.
He added that such cases "il8-KLOND IKE, NBC. "Taste of Danger." Mike Halliday
the most massive and complex
(Ralph Teagerl tries to prevent an auction of food which
cases ever heard in that court lustrate very graphically " the
he believes to be contaminat ed with typhus.
-is expected early next we·e k, need for a s e c o n d county
judge.
the judge said.'
P.M.
"It's a. tremen?ous task and
The action was brought by
Surf
Mrs. Witt's brother, Phillips B. I. must _g~ye und.Isturbed atten- 38-ADVEN TURES IN PARADISE , ABC. "The Hawaiianfancy
.
Story." Adam Troy (Gardner McKay) catches the
de Mandel, of Pacific Grove, tlon to It,_ he saJd.
of a spoiled young heiress, Dani Barton <Betsy Von FurThe bnefs . alone, which will
Calif., and other relatives. De
stenburgl while competing in a surf-board competition
Mandel contends his sister was be accompame d by oral arguin Hawaii.
mentally incompeten t when she me_nts from estate a.ttorney ~·
signed the will on Nov. 24, 1959. Pame Kelly Jr. and de Mandel s
10 P.M.
attorney, Cody Fowler, repre•
.
.
Mrs. Witt had left the entire sent about 200 pages each.
13-HENNE SEY, CBS. Harvey Spencer Blair (James Komack)
testiWitnesses for de Mandel
estat~ to ~he Morton F. Plant
becomes a racehorse owner and turns Hennesey's (Jackie
fied that Mrs. Witt's mental
Hospital of <?learwater.
Cooper's) Navy hospital into a bookie joint.
imThe hean~gs. opened last faculties were seriously
the
July 13, continumg through?ut paired with drugs during
the summer, and the massive last weeks of her illness and
15 vol~mes of over 2,300 ~a~es that she had often expressed
of testimony, plus 100 exhibits, a strong aversion to both hosreprese.nt~d one of the largest pitals and physicians.
WHBO 1050
WSUN 620
WDAE 1250
WFLA970
transcriptio ns ever brought beMBS
ABC
CBS
NBC
fore Judge Brooker.
will
In fact, the judge said he
Monday Evening
Oft the Air
Newa, Sporte
e:oo-Newa
:.~-=~~~~~~t.~. Oft the Air
Sports Speelal
Weather
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Television
Off the Air
Daly
John
Time
Tune
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Swing Softly
News, 1230
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New Device Detects Ice on Aircraft

'Weather Bureau' Landmark Coming Dowr
CHARLESTON, S.C. (JP) - A
2 0 0- plus- year- old clapboard
building, which is said to have
housed the country's first
weather bureau, is going to be
torn down. A new building may
be erected on the site.
A plaque on the side of the

building describes it as "Home
of Doctor John Lining, who
made the. first systematic weather observations with instruments in America January, 1738
-February, 1753, in this building, which probably antedates
the year 1715. •. .''

CHICAGO, iDee. 5 !UPD - A When ice forms between the I Advantages of the new ice den.ew de~ice to detec.t the forma- two rods, the light refracts out' tector are: It can be easily
t~on of lce on the wmgs of small of the first rod through the ice checked on th e g round an d
•
a1rcraft has been developed by
a team of physicists at the Ar- and into the second rod to ac- easily cleaned; it is optical, not
mechanical, which means there
mour Research Foundation of tivate the electric eye.
Up to now m o's t pilots of are no moving parts to jam or
Illinois Institute of Technology,
Large commercial and ~1li- smaller aircraft have relied to become clogged with dirt or
tary plan~s have f?r some t~me upon their own vision to de- foreign matter; and it can de·
been eqwp~ed w1.th elect~1cal termine ice formation on the teet even the smallest deposits
c h wings. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _of
pneumatic
or
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
_ ice.
theh 1ice.\----':___
crack w
melt ordev1ces
either
*-~W~W~J~~m%WWWAFm:'Wlf1iRi*W=,tl;%t1'%1~1ft...tW&lk%Wl~1W'».~~
heavy
too
only
not
were
These
WL ...·.w......................" .........mib~~;mj'f
and expensive for smaller craft w ... >x...... x .,.,....... ~........., ..
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THEY RE-GREW HAIR

M

SCALP SPECIALIST HERE TOMORROW
WILL SHOW HOW TO SAVE HAIR
AND PREVENT BALDNESS

Louisville--Tuesday,
Dec. 6 - at the Flori d a n Hotel, Tampa,
Fla., Staff Director J.
C. Peak will give free
hair an d scalp consultation between 1
p.m. and 8 :30 p.m. to
hair worried men and
women.
Erickson Hair a n d
Scalp Specialists, the
oldest and largest organization of its kind,
makes regulu visits to
Tampa throughout the
year to assure you of
success in a minimum
period of time. Erickson is now in its seventh year. LaSt year
alone, over one-quarter
were used.

............" " " '

but they also often required
more power than the smaller
engine could generate.
Researchers at the institute
have designed a simple and inexpensive instrument which utilizes light refraction to detect
ice formation.
Two translucent plastic rods
are· placed parallel and a fraction of an inch apart on the
wing of the plane. A light is
be•amed into one rod while an
electric eye monitors the other.

Need New School?
Do-lt·Yourself
Mr. T. A. Melton, Jr. of Hollidaysburg, Pa. gave about 20 minutes of
his time for the Erickson free hair
and scalp consultation and regrew
his air.
million Erickson home scalp treatments

Surveys among men and women in all walks of life show
that the worst enemies of your hair are (1) doubt and (2) delay.

LINDALE, Tex., Dec. 5 (IJPDLindale school officials h a v e
found the way to stretch tax
dollars. They have a brand new
do-it-yourself elementary school.

GLORIA JEAN RETURNS TO MOVIES

-!AP Wirephoto>

For the first time in 10 years, actress Gloria Jean is working in front of a
movie camera again. Jerry Lewis, producer, director and star of "Ladies' Man," is
giving her some last-minute instructions here. Lewis beard she was working as
·
· the PlC·
· a rest aurant ' 1ooked h er up an d t 0 ld h er Sh e h ad a ro1e m
a h OSt ess m
yet.
job
hostess
the
up
giving
isn't
she
but
wonderful,
ture. She says it's

by~~2 ~t s~~~n~:.

almost filled
Last year, the school board
was faced with increased enrollment and growing classroom
shortages. So, the board bought
a ~ite and began casting around
for bids.

·~~YWffeill~oh~~w
M~ybaliliq~~~w~£e~qn~hlq~h~lli~~~-------~------~------~-~~~-----~-~----~1
the board decided it would be
ar~ justifying their conditi?n with thinking like this: "I don't

TRYING FOR COMEBACK

F0 rmer ch1•td Sta r w·1n S. R0 Ie

also

PHILADELPHIA

the contractor and build the
$Chool," a spokesman said.
The board found the ways and
JACKSONVILlE
phone
means to cut corners on construction costs. Today, the new
school is up.
In addition, the board has unular job for some time, sinceljust before Christmas - was
By BOB THOMAS
HOPELESS CASES
der construction a 50 by 100
.
HOLLYWOOD, Dec. 5 (A>) _ "La.die's Man" figu~es to shoot pe~fect.
REFUSED
U.S~
San~ Clau~. came a little feet cafeteria and a new band
If you a.re tot~lly Everything's coming up you- until Febr~a~y. Glor1a re~arked
hall.
ba~d, there IS nothmg know-how for Gloria Jean, ap- that the hmmg of the fllm - early th1s year, she agreed.
Erickson. can do for pearing in her first movie in 10 1------=-------.;__:_.:..:._:_:_::_:__.:.:::.:.__:::::.~:__--=::..::.:._______________:_~:.=..:.....:.::..:.::~:_::.=_:_:::_.::_:_.:_:.:=:_::=.:=:~::.=---you. Erickson or no years
. .
.
·
other treatment known
is of benefit to eltces- Bu~ t~e fo~mer child smgmg
sive hair loss due to star 1sn t g1vmg up her JOb as
male pattern baldness. hostess at a San Fernando ValNeither of the per- ley eatery.
Readers will recall a report
sons shown suffered
· from m a 1 e pattern a few weeks ago that Gloria
baldness. Therefore had take!! the job to tide her
Mrs. Virginia Barnes, of Edwards- Erickson continues its over unbl she could get back
port, Ind., shows her results by policy of refusing all into the show business she has
hopeless cases. Bald- known most her life.
Erickson Treatments.
Jerry Lewis happened to read
ness is slow ~d gradual even in the most common forms. The two most common the r e p o r t , too. He sent for
cad.ses are neglect and mistreatment, but the two worst en- Gloria.
Hired for Part
emies are skepticism and procrastination.
"How would you like to ap97% SATISFIED
pear in my new movie, 'Ladies'
So selective is the Erickson
man'?" He asked abruptly.
CHECK YOURSELF
system that the organization is
"Why - I'd like nothing betMake this silpple test
proud of its 97% satisfaction
ter ," she answered in amazel Excessive dandruff
among those persons accepted.
ment,
l Itchy Scalp
Actually, the biggest problem
"All right, you've got the
> Excasive oiliness
is not in doing what we claim,
part," the comedian said.
l Excessive dryness
but in getting the "doubters"
"But don't you want to test
l Too much hair in comb
and "putter-offers" to see an
me or have me read for the
) Too much hair fall in
Erickson s~cialist for a free
role?" she protested.
shampoo
consultation before it is too late.
"
) Hair thin at temples or
Nope. I like to do things for
GUARANTEE
people. You're it for today."
crown
I never want money to stand between a friend and .t he treat of
So Gloria is now doing one of
If you have checked even
SATISFACTION
You will be given a written ONE of these items, make the leads in the new Lewis opus,
a lifetime. My 10 Year Old Charcoal Perfected is that good •••
guarantee by the Erickson Hair plans now to see Mr. J. C. ending a long career drought
and a series of personal misand Scalp Specialists for the Peak.
made by Dant's special"charcoal"process, which has never
it's
haps, including the loss of her
length of time treatment is rebeen matched. Try a bottle and see. Then drop me a note and
finance in the Korean War. I
quired on a pro-rated basis.
There 'is absolutely no charge or obligation of any kind dropped by to see how she was
me what you think and I'll $end you a token of my friendtell
for seeing the Erickson specialist for consultation. Your only making out.
"I feel just wonderful" she
obligation is to yourself to ease your mind of hair worries by
ship in return . , • either a fruit cake, a Kentucky Colonel tie or
learning how easily and inexpensively you can save and thicken said. "My only trouble i~ that
your hair at home. You will be told frankly and sincerely I can't get enough sleep. I'm too
a Dant stretch dollar.*
whether the Erickson Home Treatment can help, how long it excited to sleep.''
What kind of a part does she
will take, ~d the cost.

think anybody can stop hair loss" - or "I'm going to see an
expert when I get around to it". That doesn't solve your problem. You are going to keep right on losing your 'hair until you
~e bald ..... unle~s you get your scalp in a healthy, hair-growmg conilit10n agam.

~

•

2-0951

FIRST WITH JETS ·IN THE

See Mr. J . C. Peak at the

~loridan Hotel,

Tuesda;.r. Dec. 6,

bet~veen 1 and 8:30 p .m. o~ly m Tampa, Fla. You w1ll not be
obbga~ed ?r e~barrassed m ~Y way. Consultat10ns are free

and g1ven m Private.

Finance
Always Come Tq American
. : '.
.

LOOKING FOR

CHRISTMAS

CASH?
You're sure to find it at
America""iifinance-up to $600

Make GUr office the
first stop on your holidray
shopping agenda.
Be surt you have the money
you need for the kind of
shopping Christmas calls lor.
C~sh loans can be arranged
With a minimum of trouble
~nd a maximum of friendly,
Interested service.
Call us or drop by the officebut be sure and make this
your first ~top.
Schedule sh6WII Is o" our

~4·month plan and includos ell
<horses. loons made und•r
The Florida Consumer flnanc•
Act. loa•s ooade vp to $600,

CASH

ha~f don't know exactly," she
said. "Jerry won't show us the
script. we only have the first 40
pages. When we finish shooting
that, he'll give us the next 40."
The plot has Gloria as one of
several dozen career girls living
in a Hollywood dormitory with
Helen Traubel as house mother.
Jerry is a dame-haunted movie
star who escapes his career to
take a job incognito. Naturally,
he ends up at the dorm.
"I'm going to sing a number with Miss Traubel," Gloria
added excitedly. "I'm sorry that
I've been so busy that I haven't
been able to do some lessons.
But I've been singing around
the house, and the voice is still
there."
Other Breaks, Too
What else has happened to
her? She got her break-in to the
acting field again by doing a
role on MacDonald Carey's TV
"I was
series, "Lock- up" nervous at first, but it came
back to me."
She has been written up by
the two top fan magazines "first time since I left pictures."
Despite all this activity, Gloria
hasn't deserted the Tahitian, the
Studio City spot where she has
been hostess .
"I wouldn't want to quit," she
declared. "But I have cut down
to working Saturday nights only
while I'm on the picture. I tried
working to midnight and getting
up for ~ 8 o'clock call and it
was too much.''
. She won't be back to her reg-

Newt Kook, President,Dant Distillery Co.,
Dant, Kentucky
'Specify which token of friendship
you want and WJite to me at Dant, Kentucky
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$252.00
$600.00

$15.00·
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Special department for loans To Employed Women.

AMERICAN FINANCE
CORPORATION
TAMPA 819 Florida Ave. Phone 2·4291
TAMPA 1533 S. Dale Mabry Hgwy. Phone 8·0163
LAKELAND 203 S. Tennessee Ave. MUtual 6·8163
ST. PETERSBURG 683 Central Ave. Phone 7·7739
DADE CITY 437 North 7th Street. LOgan 7·5182

A Friendly Hand .. When ·vou ~eed
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NEW YORK, Dec. 5 !UPD
Five men and a woman have
been named to receive the first
annual Eastman Achievement
Awards for their outst~ding
contributions to their own industries and the national' economy.
The awards are made by tl:e
Eastman School of Business of
New York founded in 1853,
which claims to be the nation's
oldest school of business.
Recipients of the first awards
are:
Mary G. Roebling, president
and chairman of the board of
the Trenton Trust Co., Trenton, N.J.
David Sarnoff, . chairman of
the board, Railio Corp. of
America.
Max Hess, president, Hess's
DeJ?artment Store, Allentown,
Pa.
Lee H. Bristol, president and
chairman of the board, BristolMyers Co.
Spyros P. Skouras, president,
Twentieth Century Fox Film
Corp.
George W. Romney, president
and chairman of the b o a r d,
American Motors Corp.
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HERE'S BLUE IN YOUR EYE

Big papier mache "Carnival King" gets a touch of
color in his eye in Nice, France, in preparation for
the Riviera's carnival time, only a few weeks away.
The painter is Jean Blancon, a scenery artist at the
Nice Opera House.

EtSENHO\YERS MOVING

Topsy-Turvy Turmoil
At White House Now
WASHINGTON, Jan. 16 (JP)-·return no more as residents.
Any American citizen who has iJohn F. Kennedy and his wife
plodded through the topsy-turvy move into the White House that
turmoil of moving knows what's afternoon.
been going on at the White l Moving is difficult for any
House.
American.
Trucks have been coming and For an American president, it
gomg_ for more than a week ' is a gigantic task, almost like
carrymg away boxes, crates, moving history.
more boxes, more crates.
\ Lt. Col. John Eisenhower has
It's bee!l a gradual process. been supervising the exodus for
But by thiS a~ternoon , the per- ihis parents. The General Servsonal belongmgs, except for ices Administratio n is doing the
clothes, of President and Mrs. moving.
Eisenhower wer.e expected to be There are papers to be sorted
gone ~rom their home of the and boxed-this for the Eisen·
past eight years.
bower M u s e u m at Abilene,
No I_teturn
Kan., this for the new office to
~hen the Eisenh?wers leave be opened at Gettysburg, Pa.,
their f~ont . door Just before that for the national records.
noon this Fnday, they leave to
Many Gifts

Gran dwa y .17Jeat is well trimt ned,
exce ss fat and bone is retn ove·d .

ADVERTISEMEN T

There are gifts-things like a
golf bag shaped like the Washington Monument, a s i 1 v e r
punch bowl from Burma, a stone
Buddha from Cambodia, Oriental rugs, a 100-year-old cowbell.
Mrs. A. Z. Gracie says: I thou~hl
Eisenhower
said there are
I would go out of my mind With 18,000 gifts hehas
has received in
poison ivy itching. Then at my eight years of being
friend Helen's suggestion, I which are being sent president
to the Abibought Tetterine. My husband,
in fun, checked the time on his lene Museum. They're going by
atop watch. Well, in no time at truck. Some items already have
all, the itch was gone. Tetteri.ne gone there and others have been
is equally wonderful for fast re- sent to the Smithsonian Institulief of surface rash, eczema, ath- tion. Zimbo, the baby elephant,
lete's foot, and innocuous insect was quickly sent to the National
bites. If your druggist cannot Zoo after its arrival some time
aupply you send 75¢ to Shup. ago.
Some gifts ·were personal ones]
trine Company, Savannah, Ga.
meant just for the Gettysburg
_ _ __A_D_VE
_ RT
_ I_S_E ME
_ N
_ T_ _ _ country
home awaiting the
Eisenhowers. These include cat- j
tle, horses, a flagpole, a fancy
$4,000 tractor • cultivator and
even a putting green.
House Remodeled
The Eisenhowers bought their
••• and mail it today to find farm in 1950, the first home
out how you can still apply for this Army couple ever owned.
a $1 000 life insurance policy to They remodeled the ~ouse i~
•
1954 to a 14-room air-condihelp t ake car e of final ex- tioned home and now have about
p enses without burdening your 500 acres of land around it.
family.
The Eisenhowers made a special trip up there Jan. 4 to look
You handle the entire trans- over the storage space.
action by mail with 0 L D Fortunately, Mrs. Eisenhower
AM E R I cAN of K AN s As does~'t have to worry about
. .
packmg pots and pans at the
CITY. No obligation. No one White House dishes or a lot of
will call on you!
furniture.
'
.
The government furnishes
Write today, Simply giving the White House completely,
your name, addr ess and year even to linens. But the Eisenof birth. Mail to Old American bowers had their own personal
Insur ance Co., 4900 Oak, Dept. treasures and .trinkets in ~he
L193 Kansas City Mo
second and third floor livmg
•
•
·
quarters.
What to bring to those personal living quarters now is the
We Are problem
of young ·Mrs. JacqueTailored line Kennedy.
After Inaupral
She has a date with the moving men at the Kennedy home
in the Georgetown section of
Your
Washington the first thing Monday after the inaugural week·
Financing end.
Mrs. Kennedy has to decide
Needs what
furnishings and belongings
go to the White House, what
Need cash In a hurry to meet an
emeraency? Want to finance home goes into storage and what
improvements or a ca.r? We'll cus- goes to the country home they
tom-tailor a loan to suit YOUR have leased at Middleburg, Va.
needs on terms to suit YOUR conFor now, the White House is
venience. Come lnl
getting that look that comes
when people are moving away.
Like any other home in the
OF TAMPA
land, there've been boxes in the
Orand Central at Howard
corridors, the bookcases in the
l'arklng for 80 Cars-6 Orlve- 11 Tellero
offices are empty, and there are
2 Walk·Up Totten-Member F. D. I.C.
dusty outlines on the walls
where somebody's favorite pictures hung.

Uses Stop Watch
for Itch .Relief
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GRINDS

FOLGER'S

c

POUND
CAN
WITH
$5.00
ORDER
OR MORE

JELLY ROLL

2

EA

FRESH FROM
OUR BAKERY

AKERITE
RTENING
lb.
can

c

Deliciou s hot plea,
cake,, and rolls I

--GOLDEN
RIPE

Central Bank

rffi\ll

f,r •

DISCO UNT CENTERS

t.'J: 1@:Ji'lml ~~;m

ADVERnSEMEN 'f

Now! Relieve acid attacks caused by

STOMACH TENSION
Tablet discovery checks attacks in seconds ...

then works /Ike a warm glass of milk
to keep acid stomach soothed for hours
N.Y., N.Y. (Special). Medical
Bcience knows that today, millions suffer from Stomach Tension ... a dlst.ress caused by today's hectic pace of living; juice
and coffee breakfasts ... eata.nd-run lunches ., . diet foods.
Your own doctor can tell you,
Stomach Tension pours wave
after wave of burning acid onto
delicate stomach tissues. But
ordinary antacids merely relieve
the first wave of acid ... then
leave the stomach, leave you
open to further attack. An antacid was needed that could give
prolonged soothing relief ••. the
same amazing relief that doctors knew a warm glass of milk

gave. The answer carne when
physicians discovered a Glycine
compound- a medication that
soothed a burning acid stomach
even better than a warm glass
o! milk. A medical publication
reported that this compound
gave taster relief than ordinary
antacids, and actually worked
to soothe the stomach for hourlf
and guard against repeated acid
attacks. This most ef!ective
compound Is named Amitone.
It you suffer Stomach Tension
today, and ordinary antacids
fail to bring the relief you want,
you need Amitone. Amitone tablets are available at all drug
counters wtthout prescription.

TOOTHPASTE
DON'T FIGHT YOUR INCOME TAX RETURN!

Let an income tax expe11' at GRAND·WAY prepare your
return for you ••• at discount prices!
at all GRAND-WAY Stores from
MON., JAN. 16 thru SAT., APRIL 15
Mondays thru Saturdays • , , 1 p.m. • 8 p.m.

OPEN MON.· SAT. 9 A.M•• 10 P.M.
SUNDAY 1 P.M. to 7 P.M.

Hillsboro & Armenia ••• in TA p

USF To Go On Exhi ·ti-on
•
Feb. 7-18, At State Fa 1r

THE TAMPA TIMES, Monday, January 16, 1961
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Students Faculty Busily
Prepare Demonstrations

. ...

activities, decided the "Accent~
on Learning" t h e m e will be
carried out and exhibits and
demonstrations should contrib·
ute in some way to learning
for the visitors, as well as to
· interpretation of the university.
The exhibit will be located on
the main central corridor opposite the main entrance of the
Rapid progress is being made this month. The University Art
Electrical Building. One area
will be used as an information an the four buildings now under Gallery, which is part of the
construction on campus, accord- library, will be formally opened
center.
This booth will be attended ing to Clyde B. Hill, director of April 7, 8, and 9.
According to Hill the opening
by a student and a faculty mern- the Physical Plant Division. Faber, who will give information cilities on all four should be of dormitories is still scheduled
for the first of next school year.
and refer prospective students completed by September.
~~
.
The llbrary, first scheduled to Men and women will be housed
or their parents upon request
GawrzeG, ~~~~THOsE:: N?MY eO'{s ~A~~ - W6 I'NJ.sr
open in February, won't until in the same building, but parto the admissions office.
~~ ~1TINGI NZOUND IO ANAL.?.
Additional material, including the middle of March, because titions will separate the two secexpected
are
dorms
The
tions.
finished
be
won't
the "Accent on Learning" fold· furnishings
----------er, would be given to persons until then. The library itself to house approximately 412 stu- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - STEPS YOU'LL BE CLIMBING
THURSDAY
COMING
buildLife-Science
The
dents.
of
end
the
by
completed
be
will
Here is the northeast patio entrance to the new University of South Florida who inquire specifically about
ing is also expected to be comlibrary building due for completion soon. The library staff expects it to be in admission.
pleted by next September.
The other area will M used
full operation by mid-March.
Both the physical education
cenhibit
as a demonstration-ex
locke,r and showe.r rooms, and
ter. Departments exhibiting on
the little theater Is expected to
different days will be natural
be completed by next semester.
CAMPUS ROUNDUP
,
.
.
The phys-ed buildings will be
sciences, biology and geology,
completed at the beginnin~ of
human behavior. physical eduthe semester, and the Little
cation and intramurals, social
T.heater is scheduled to. open
sciences, mathematics and en.
.
.
.
etther in March or Apnl.
The Umversity of South Flonda will present the
No other b u i 1 dings are
gineering, functional language,
planned ~or this year, but t_he Phil.harmonic. <;hamber Group, an organization of proreading _and speech, graphic
construction _of. a _humanitJ~s fess10nal musiCians who are noted for their fine ,playing
1
11 1
University of South Florida! University of Miami-Fabie.n the guests. After a collision in arts, music and drama, and stuUniversity of South Florida f~as~~~~~m~: ~fng e \ to beg~~ of chamber music written for various combinations of
-"Travis and his Swinging Sevitzky and the University of which the FPC crew lost two dent activities.
on campus ThursDemonstrations will be sched- faculty members besides carry-! is expected t~ be a~ l~rg~e::·the woodwind instruments, in two concerts
Continentals" will provide the Miami Symphony Orchestra will oars, the Britishers pulled ahead
•
will+-concert
morning
The
be day.
ule~ each hour. Some will be ing their load of teaching and l!niversity . Center, and ~ill the
music at a dance to be held m feature n o ted Metropolitan to win by three lengths.
be at 11 in Rm. 100 of the chestras. Sne is an instructor
w T
1s1tuat~d d1re~tl~ opposite
Orlando Junior College-Dur- straight demonstration. Others planning have be
the USF cafeteria Saturday. The Opera soprano, Dorothy Kirsten
-. Lec,ture A~ditorium. of music at the University of
Science
dozens of articles f:rn sch:~a~r~~ Chemistry BUlldmg.
d~nce will be from 8:30 until as guest solo~sl a~ the Jan. 15-16 · ing the week of Dec. 16 through ~ill ~rovide for audience _particoncert 1s at 8:30. South Florida and teaches
evemng
The
recent
g
n
i
r
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d
publications
be
Will
arts
concerts. Th1s will be the sym- Dec. 19 OPC celebrated its Cipahon. Theater
m1dmght.
will consist en- privately at the University of
concerts
Both
]demonstrating theatrical make- months.
Daytona Beach Junior College phony's fourth in a series of homecoming festivities.
•
scored for a Tampa.
music
of
tirely
.
the
These articles, carrying
At the request of the Alumni D_P and modeling_ b~ldin~s d~:
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LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

By MARLENE HENNIS
will be represented this year at the Florida
Florida
South
of
The. University
State Fair by two booths 10 feet by 18 feet. The fair, which will run from Feb. 7
to Feb. 18, will be at the Florida State Fair Grounds at Cass Street and North
Boulevard.
. Both stude_n~s and facultY: members have been busily engaged in planning and
.settmg up exhibits. A committee headed by Dr. Margaret Fisher, dean of women's
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